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Reduction Of Time Between Periods
Is Benefit To Football Players

5
a football game was

WHEN Into quarters, by the
of the halves, it

struck foore thanT one of the football
students as if the rule were more a
burden to the players than a relief.

In any event, the experiment was
made. Then one really cold afternoon
was quite sufficient to demonstrate
how unnecessary it was. The players
were compelled to stand around shiv-
ering: in their blankets and were more
likely to become ill from exposure
than if they had not been compelled
to take an enforced rest

The intermission between th first
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and second quarters and that between
the third and fourth quarters has been
reduced to one minute this year. It
is enough. All that the Jlayers need
Is time to run from one-si-de of the
field to the other and assume their
positions. That prevents them" from
becoming chilled and continues the
game with the men in the best of
condition to follow it to the finish.

Go to Nearest Official.
It will not be necessary this year

for a substitute player to run all OTer
the field to find a particular official
to whom to report. The moment that
the substitute is rssisned to duty he
may race to the nearest official, and
it is the duty of the latter to stop the
game until the substitute Is safely in
the team.

The time limit has been better de-

fined in regard to a fair catch. The
rules now state explicitly "that; iZ a
fair catch is being made when time
expires, the game shall be prolonged
until the side making the catch shall
have opportunity to try for goal. For
instance, if a punt out was being made
from behind the line and the ball hap
pened to be in midair just as time ex- - j

pired, the team in possession 01 tne
ball is not to lose the game on the
moment that the watch points to the
expiration of the contest, but is
granted the right to kick goal, which
is but fair, as kicking goal Is really
accessory to and continuous with one
plav.

rhe team which loses the toss at the
oeginning of the game is given the
option at the beginning of the second
half of kicking off the ball or taking
the goal.

In other words, the team is not
compelled to kick off against a head
wind if tlje captain of the 11 prefers
to take the goal with the wind in his
favor and let the other side have the
kick off twice in the same afternoon.

Changing Goals.
There are some who seem to think

that this rule was unnecessary and
that 99 percent of the captains of
the football elevens will elect to take
the kick off on the principle of first
having the ball in their possession.
Tet there have been football games
played where it is more than prob-
able that a crafty and calculating cap-
tain would have been quite willing to
see the ball get out of hispossession
for a few moments to have later the
benefit of tUe wind and the coop-
eration of a good punter.

Backs of the attacking side must
remember that when they are on the
line or within a foot of the line, they
must ,face the opposing team as do
the forwards. In other words, there
can be no face about- - attitude , by
which the back endeavors to make itappear that the ball is to come to lim
when the play will really be made
through other positonR "or around an
end. v

Time is to be taken out of the
"Same""' when thff "ball goes out of
bounds or when a penalty is Inflicted.

.This is as it should be. So long as
the time element enters so largely
info football the actual time of the
game should be made to conform as
nearly as possible to actual football
on the field. That is, the plays should
be the test of time consumption, and
not the infliction of the penalties or
the hazards of the contest which
count nothing either one way or the
other. "When the ball goes out of
bounds, for Instance, it is simply an
absence of play, for neither the op-
posing nor the attacking side is con-
cerned in the least, .except to get the
ball properly within the gridiron.

Keep Off Side Xlae.
The side line privileges for players

have been curtailed. Only one man of
either team may be allowed to walk
up and down the line during the game.
That is. enough. The place for the
substitutes is on the bench and not
on the side line.

There is no longer a field judge,
The penalties in the game have been
reduced and the work of the 'other of-
ficials made simpler. As a matter of
fact, the game for the last two years
had run wild with officials. Four
were too many. The smaller colleges
complained that they were made to
pay too much to get their games prop-
erly handled and some of the larger
colleges looked askance at the steep
bills which were run up for the ser-
vices of officials.

3HA3II B.U.L GROUXDS TO BE
EXCI.OSED WITH HIGH FESCE

Miami, Ariz., Oct S. The Miami base-
ball grounds will be entirely enclosed
with a fence eight feet high. The Miami
and Inspiration Copper companies do-
nated the lumber.

The Miami baseball team will give a
benefit dance at the Airdome on Fri-
day night. T
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Giants and Red Sox Apparently
Have Even Break In the Infield
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The Backers of Both Teams
Thinlf the One Out-

classes the Other.
Xew York, N. Y.. Oct S. Team

ply counts for more than individual
expertness, but. comparisons of indi-
vidual players-tarealway- s Interesting.
Arguments anent the relative
strength of the Infields of the Bos- - I

ton Red Sox and New York Giants ;

are particularly interesting on ac-
count of the cocksureness with which
the supporters of each side affirm that
their favorite basemen outclass the
others. Outclass is the .word they i

use. Neither New Yorkers nor the
Bostonese, when they .decide to make
a "calm and unprejudiced" survey of
the infielders, ever find one set
"slightly superior" to the other. r They ;

always find tne diirerence over-
whelming.

Each Team Has Tro Stars.
Boston has two infield stars Stahl,

firat baseman and manager, and Wag-
ner, shortstop and captain. New York
has two infield stars Merkle, first j

ond baseman. It may be said of
either of these pairs of stars that
without more than two possible ex-
ceptions, they arc the strongest indi-
vidual plavers on their team. Gard-
ner, the Boston third baseman, is a
player above the team average;
Yerkes, the second baseman, plays be-
low the team average he is, in fact,
the weakest and most threadbare spot
on the crimson hose. Fletcher, the
Giants' shortstop, and Herzog, third
baseman, both play a game slightly
stronger than the average of their
team.

As far as the above paragraph goes,
the opposing critics practically coin-
cide in their dope; but everyone
knows what a lot of dopesiers. can
agree upon and still not be within
a mile of agreement on the main
proposition. For instance, there are
recognized experts in New Yqrk who
say that Stahl outclasses Merkle, and
recognized experts in Boston who say
that Merkle outclasses Stahl. And,
of course," there are plenty of Boston
backers of the Boston manager, and

The Iiackcrs of the Xcw York Giants In the world's series declare that
the X'ctt York infield is far stronger than that of the Red Sex, but the Boston
rooters are just as positive that their base scardlnns are cery bit at
strong.

Above are shown the Infielders of the tvto teams: At top, reading from
left to right, ares Yerkes, Boston second baseman; 'Wagner. Boston short-
stop: Fletcher. New York shortstop, and Stahl, Boston manager-fir-st basemnn.

Below, at left, Gardner, Boston third baseman; pper circle, Doyle, New
York captain-secon- d iaseman: lower circle, Herzog, Xew York third baseman,
and, at right, Merkle, New York first baseinan. .

New York shooters Tor the New York
man.

What seems to account for the en-
thusiasm of the believers in Stahl is
the surprise he sprung this season
when, after having been out of the
game entirely for a year, he left his
banking business in Chicago and came
through with an exhibition of first
basing and batting acknowledged to
be far and way the best of his career.

In comparing Stahl with Merkle is
found a veteran of authority and con-
fidence, and a younger, faster and
more sensational player.

Stahl a Great Hitter.
Stahl hits with terrific force, being

credited -- with two or three hits which
are calculated as being the longest
ever made. Probably the only Giant
pitcher who will seriously trouble
him In the series Is Tesreau, with his
speed and his spitter. Stahl always
has been easy for Ed Walsh, and all
the slippery elm artists get his goat,
especially those with speed. His hits,
however, when they- - land, are uni-
formly hard wallops. He dotes on
left-hand- ed flingers, and is likely to
tear a leg off the third baseman any
time a port sider faces him. "

As wide reachers and rescuers of
imperfect throws to the bag, both
Stahl and Merkle have marked abil-
ity, Stahl being credited In the con-
sensus of opinion with a slight degree
of superiority over his opponent in
this respect. Another advantage on
the part of Stahl lies in his long ex-
perience and profound knowledge of
the game.

Merkle" Work a Feature.
It must not be thought, hpwever,

that Merkle Is without distinct ad-
vantage over Stahl. New York has
not without reason come to look upon
Merkle as the greatest doorkeeper in
the game.

He would be ranked by any un

A Post-Seas- on View
Kesistered United States Patent Office.

biased expert among the first three.'
During both the championship years
of his team his work has been a
prominent feature. His batting this
season has been even better . than
Stahl's, Merkle takes a grip on the
handle of his bat close to the end,
stands quite a distance back from the
plate and swings at the ball with ter-
rific , driving power. Although Mer-kle- 's

superiority over Stahl as a bat-
ter is slight, he is a faster man on
bases. He has stolen nearly three
times as many bags this year as Jake
and has scored twice as many runs.
This was in playing one-thi- rd more
games than the Boston leader.

Wagner and Doyle.
There Is really no comparison be-

tween Larry Doyle and Steve Yerkes.
For convenience in weighing the sum
total of one team's infielding strength
against the Infielding strength of the
other, put Doyle against Wagner.
This is almost like putting Edison
against Marconi, and fully as thrilling
as matching Wood and Johnson. Each
of the captains, Doyle and Wagner, Is
a. tower of strength on the defence
and a grand performerwith the ash.
The clockwork team play that has
made Red Sox infield famous all re-
volves about Wagner. This gives him
the edge on Doyle In the field, not-
withstanding that Doyle Is a really
wonderful fielder. Doyle makes up
for this, however, with hitting. "Lar-
ruping Larry" is one of the leaders of
the National league with the stick,
completely outclassing Wagner in this
department Both are skilled in base
theft

Fletcher Qvershndows Yerkes.
Balancing Wagner against Doyle

leaves Fletcher against Yerkes. Art
Fletcher, the man responsible for the
shortstopplng for the Giants, is one
of those who have been overlooked
by the but to those
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Giants Have To Bat Some
To Win Game

beat the Red Sox with Joe

TOWood pitching, the New York
Giants will have to bat "Smoky

Joe" much harder than he was pound-

ed by the American league teams dur-

ing the season. And it will not be
claimed that Philadelphia, Detroit,
Cleveland and Washington did not !

have strong batting arrays to send
against Wood.

Joe pitched 42 games against the
American league clubs. He allowed
251 hits, about six to a game. Op-

posing teams have batted .210 against
him. He shut out his oppenents on
ten occasions. Five other times he
held his adversaries to one run. Eight
runs wer scored against him twice,
early In the season. It was really
about the 1st dt June that he struck
his gait. Since that time the only
club to score more than four runs off
Joe was Detroit, which gathered six
tallies off him, the contest that broke
his winning streak. The Tigers made
seven hits off Joe, lack

who have watched this virile young
man's game he seems more than likely
to be one of the stars of the big
show. In a series of this sort steadi-
ness counts for much, but the cham-
pionship of the world can be won by
one brilliant actor who can range
wide and far. shut off a base hit or
so, and stem the tide at a dark spot
in the program.

Fletcher belongs to this type. No
member of the New York infield has
come --through this season with finer
stops and throws than the New York
shortstop. He carries a quick eye, a
brace of quick starting propellers and
one of the finest pairs of fins in the
game. Fletcher has few equals at
flagging those sharp drives to the
right and left which start forth
tagged as hits. He is on them with a
jump, and the immense acreage of his
iiauus uvea i ififc.

Compared with Fletcher, Terkes
.k.A ctnlon hawk tnlf a flnzeil

basesfSvseason, and his batting1 Is
not" quite aft.

Gardner ahiHtnofr.
If either Larry GarditCr r Charley

Herzog has anything on a2 ,ther fl
third base, it must be a halFY"1? ad-
vantage. The Maryland "CatfSel0UPe
king" has saved many games foVu"
corner, and has picked up lately V
. 1SI.. 4?nwi3..A.. 4m n Art DttA?41H3 limine. uaiuuci la a. wvv iv.i-- .
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of control being the cause of his de-

feat.
But four times have his opponents

been able to make ;iore than nine
hits off Joe. Cleveland leads the
league with 13 safe raps off the speed
merchant, but the game went 11 in-
nings. The other three games were
during the first month of file season,
Philadelphia getting 12 hits off him.
Detroit 11 and Washington 10. Joe
wsn every one of the four games, how-
ever.

His control was excellent all year
with the exception of one or two
games. He averaged about two passes
to a 'game, while his strikeouts were
24S in 42 appearances on the slab.

Tesreau, upon whom the Giants
hopes seem to be reposed, has been
even more effective than Wood. Big
Jeff has allowed but five hits to a
game in his 32 appearances. He ha3
been scored upon more often, how-
ever, allowing three runs to a game,
while Wood has held his opponents
to a single pair each contest Tes-
reau has been wilder than Joe, giv-
ing 103 passes, or 20 more in 32 games
than Joe issued in 42.

and Herzog is not, but the latter has
been going lately at a .350 clip, and
he completely outclasses Gardner as
s. base runner. There is no discount-
ing Gardner's ability. Like Herzog,
he was not originally a third base-
man, but he I has been, made over into
a great player in that corner. His
hitting puts him in a class with
Frank Baker, the man who made such
a wonderful showing in the world's
series last year. Gardner is probably
the most dangerous batter among the
Red Sox, next to Speaker.

To call the infields of the Giants
and Red Sox equal in strength Is not
only the easiest conclusion to draw
from this perplexing problem, but it
also Is doubtless the right conclusion.
Stahl and Merkle are equally good.
Doyle cancels Wagner and Gardner's
advantage over Herzog Is balanced by

superiority over Yerkes.
Pitching staffs, considering the short-
ness of the series are equal. The
Giants have the edge on Boston in
the catching department The In-
fielders are even and Boston has the
better outfield.
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